Angelo & Rose Rossi of ANRO Inc. of Devon & West Chester

The Corporate Social Investment Award is given to corporate leaders who demonstrate sound principles of business leadership and help the community prosper by consistently supporting local charities.

ANRO had its beginnings in the 1950s in the home of Rose and Angelo Rossi. Over the decades, ANRO has grown to become one of the largest commercial printers in the mid-Atlantic region, with nearly 200 employees. The Rossi’s have been committed to keeping their business in Chester County where they have been life-long residents. ANRO is currently consolidating its Devon, Strafford and Malvern locations at its new West Chester site.

Throughout ANRO's expansion, the Rossi's have maintained a commitment to giving back to the community. They commit both personal and ANRO company resources to help support many charitable and community organizations throughout the region.

Beneficiaries of ANRO's generosity include Community Outreach Program; Make-A-Wish Foundation; Chester County League of Women Voters; March of Dimes; American Red Cross; Surrey Services for Seniors; Bryn Mawr Hospital's Devon Horse Show; Muscular Dystrophy Association; Valley Forge REACT; Battens Disease; Juvenile Diabetes; National Adoption Center; American Lung Association; National Breast Cancer Coalition; Age-Related Macular Degeneration; The Chester County Hero Fund; as well as many hospital charities and, local police departments, fire companies, food drives and religious organizations. ANRO has created crime and drug prevention coloring books and distributed more than ten thousand free copies to municipalities throughout the state.

In addition, ANRO has been awarded numerous environmental awards. ANRO’s recycling efforts were featured on the PA Department of Environmental Resources video, and ANRO received the Philadelphia Business Journal ECO, PA Resources Council Outstanding Achievement in Recycling and Waste Reduction, and the Chester County Outstanding Business Recycling awards.

Angelo and Rose Rossi have successfully demonstrated that business success and corporate philanthropy go hand in hand.